
These multi-purpose boxes are ideal for storing cash 
and coins. Can be used for storage home and 
businesses. Multi- compartment removable tray for 
organization. Useful recessed fold down carrying 
handle for portability and storage. Backed by a 
One-year limited warranty. 

Removable six section coins tray has values for pennies, nickels, 
dimes, quarters, halves and dollars for a precise at-a-glance coin 
counting. Each compartment is clearly marked with 
denominations and amounts making counting the value easier 
than just counting by hand. Change tray automatically lifts with 
lid and is angled for easy access to coins. Removable three 
section lower tray for currency, receipts, documents etc. 

Removable 6 section upper tray 
for coins, counting scale 
at the side of each section 
for at-a-glance coin counting

- $1 coins to the value of $40
- .50¢ coins to the value of $20
- .25¢ coins to the value of $11.25
- .10¢ coins to the value of $6
- .5¢ coins to the value of $2.25
- .1¢ coins to the value of .50

Cash Box and Coin Tray with Key Lock 
CB11790

Cash Box and Six 
Compartment Tray, 
Four Bill Holder with 
Combination Lock
CB11794

SECURITY BOXES
CASH & COIN

Item # Description Outer Dimensions 
(L x W x H)

Inner Dimensions 
(w/o tray) Body Locking System Weight 

(lbs)
Includes

CB11790
Cash Box and Coin Tray 

with Key Lock 12" x 9.45" x 3.54" Steel Key
6 section removable coin tray, 

3 compartment removable lower tray and keys4.2

Fireproof

No11.25" x 8.5" x 2.25"

CB11792 Cash Box and Six Compartment Tray 
with Key Lock

12" x 7.79" x 4.3" Steel Key 6 compartment removable tray and keys 4.2No10.75" x 6.5" x 4" 

CB11794
Cash Box and Six Compartment Tray, 
Four Bill Holder with Combination Lock 11.25" x 7.25" x 1.5" 11.42" x 7.68" x 3.15" Steel Combinaton 6 compartment removable 

tray and keys 
4No

Cash Box and Six 
Compartment Tray 
with Key Lock
CB11792

- Restrict access to only  
  key holders to retrieve 
  items stored

- Continuous piano hinge 
  allows for the contents of the 
  cash box to be fully viewed 
  when opened 

- Resettable combination lock 
  for key-less entry 

- Four spring loaded clip slots in 
  the lid of the box 

- Continuous piano hinge 
  allows for the contents of the 
  cash box to be fully viewed 
  when opened


